GREENBOOK COMMITTEE
NEW MATERIALS-SURFACE SUBCOMMITTEE
CONCRETE AD HOC GROUP

MINUTES
October 12th, 2017

Interim-Chairman, Durand Long called the meeting to order at 9:35 am. The meeting was held in the conference room at:

OC Public Works
1152 E. Fruit St., Santa Ana, CA
Conference Room A

1. Self-introductions were made by the participants (from the sign-in sheet):

David Brodahl – LA County DPW
Durand Long – OCPW
Jim Little – Lehigh Cement
Nathan Forest - CNCA

Renato Kich – National R/M
Steve Martindale - Consultant

Conference Call Participants

Cliff Ohlwiler – Old Castle Precast

2. A motion to approve the minutes from September was approved and seconded.

3. Current Business –

   • Change No. 272NS – Rip Rap and Grout, Pollard, Long, Martindale
     o 20-01.6.2 – Grading Requirements
       1. Group acceptance and addition testing for gradation if necessary.

   • Change No. 285MMS - Permeable Materials, Pollard
     o Will resubmit to surface committee

   • Change No. 286MMS – Class N Pozzolans, Group
     o Will submit to surface committee

   • Special Exposure
     o Will refer to ACI but keep special exposure mix table.

   • Section 201-1 Reorganizing
     o Group to continue to review addition of “General” section and “Mix Design”
     o Long will maintain list of items to review in Section 201-1
       a. Review Table 201-1.1.2 565-C-3250P mix
       b. Review Table 201-1.3.2 “CSP” grading
4. New Business –
   • Portland Limestone Cement Update – Forest
     o Proposals from universities due 10/12. Research to begin April.

5. Our next meeting will be **Thursday, November 9th, 2017 at 9:30 am**, at OC Public Works, Santa Ana

6. Meeting adjourned at 11:10 am

Submitted by:

*Durand Long*
Interim-Chairman